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BY ORGANIZATION: Overseas Student Internship Placements (1997-2019)

1. Advocates Abroad, Greece (Chios) – Skye Lingenfelter ('20)
3. The Aldet Centre, St. Lucia (Castries) – Tim Brown ('01)
4. The Aldet Centre, St. Lucia (Castries) – Jenny Sarabia ('01)
5. American Friends Service Committee, USA (Chicago, Illinois) – Mohamed Mohamedain ('10)
6. Amnesty International, Ireland (Dublin) – Hyo Joon Park ('00)
8. Amnesty International Scotland, Scotland (Edinburgh) – Sheila Willard ('18)
10. Asia-Pacific Human Rights Information Center, Japan (Osaka) – Joseph Jin Hong Park ('04)
11. Asociación Civil por la Igualdad y la Justicia, Argentina (Buenos Aires) – Priyam Bhargava ('11)
12. Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos (APRODEH), Peru (Lima) – Lisa Koop ('03)
13. Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos (APRODEH), Peru (Lima) – Kelly Poole ('10)
14. Attorney General of Puerto Rico, Puerto Rico (San Juan) – Karla Cameron ('99)
15. Attorney General of Rwanda, Rwanda (Kigali) – Catherine Deprêt ('01)
16. Attorney General of Trinidad, Trinidad and Tobago (Port of Spain) – Aver Oliver ('03)
17. Australian Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission, Australia (Sydney) – Jody DeFord ('98)
18. Australians Detained Abroad, Australia (Melbourne) – Luke Purdy ('14)
22. Botswana Network on Ethics, Law and HIV/AIDS (BONELA), Botswana (Gaborone) – Leticia Addai ('09)
23. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Cambodia (Phnom Penh) – Heidi Reed ('07)
24. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Laos (Vientiane) – Zoe Meier ('09)
25. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Jeff Collins ('07)
26. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Heidi Reed ('07)
27. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Zoe Meier ('09)
28. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Bobby Lam ('10)
29. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Sukrat Baber ('12)
30. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Guang Yang ('12)
31. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Victor Yisa ('13)
32. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Guang Yang ('13)
33. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Milkha Murugi Murithi ('14)
34. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Johanna LeBlanc ('15)
35. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Luke Purdy ('15)
36. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Michelle Yockelson ('15)
37. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Thailand (Chiang Mai) – Kaweme Ng'andwe ('17)
38. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Viet Nam (Hanoit) – Heidi Reed ('07)
39. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Viet Nam (Hanoit) – Bobby Lam ('10)
40. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Myanmar (Yangon) – Luke Purdy ('15)
41. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Myanmar (Yangon) – Michelle Yockelson ('15)
42. Bridges Across Borders Southeast Asia (BABSEA), Myanmar (Yangon) – Skye Lingenfelter ('20)
43. California Rural Legal Assistance, U.S.A. (Stockton, California) – Longmei Qiu ('17)
44. Capital Area Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (CAIR Coalition), U.S.A (Washington D.C.) – Lun Kham ('07)
45. Capital Area Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (CAIR Coalition), U.S.A. (Washington, D.C.) –
Ksenija Kokanovic ('04)
46. Casa Alianza, Costa Rica (San Jose) – Greg Loyd ('00)
47. Casa Alianza, Costa Rica (San Jose) – Jenny Sarabia ('00)
48. Casa Alianza, Costa Rica (San Jose) – Adriana Salcedo ('01)
49. Casa Alianza, Costa Rica (San Jose) – Robert Masbaum ('02)
50. Casa Alianza, Honduras (Tegucigalpa) – Greg Loyd ('00)
51. Casa Alianza, Mexico (Mexico City) – Adriana Salcedo ('01)
52. Casa Alianza, Mexico (Mexico City) – Jenny Sarabia ('01)
53. Casa Alianza, Nicaragua (Managua) – Jenny Sarabia ('00)
57. Center for Survivors of Torture, U.S.A. (Austin, Texas) – Ntsika Fakudze ('10)
58. Centre for Capital Punishment Studies, England (London) – Ayoyemi Lawal ('03)
60. Centre for Capital Punishment Studies, England (London) – Mathew Kubal ('07)
61. The Centre for Civil and Political Rights (CCPR Centre), Switzerland (Geneva) – Kristen Hunsberger ('09)
62. The Centre for Civil and Political Rights (CCPR Centre), Switzerland (Geneva) – Mark Shope ('10)
63. The Centre for Civil and Political Rights (CCPR Centre), Switzerland (Geneva) – Leontiy Korolev ('11)
64. Centre for Democracy and Rule of Law, Ukraine (Kyiv) – Connor Berkebile ('16)
65. Center for Justice and Accountability, U.S.A. (San Francisco, California) – Lena Masri ('09)
66. Centre for the Study of AIDS, South Africa (Pretoria) – Justin Glon ('03)
67. Centro de Derechos Humanos, Fray Bartolomé de las Casas, Mexico (Chiapas) – Julia Maness ('03)
68. Civic Assistance, Russia (Moscow) – Richard Woodhouse ('99)
69. Clique Juridique Hijra, Morocco (Rabat) – Hannah Croucher – ('17)
70. Collectif Des Association Contre L’Impunite au Togo, Togo (Lome) – Joseph Scales ('16)
72. Comisión de Justicia y Paz, Panama City (Panama) – Megan Álvarez ('08)
73. Community Transformation Foundation Network, Uganda (Masaka) – Ben Hicks ('17)
74. Community Transformation Foundation Network, Uganda (Masaka) – Jacob Irven ('17)
75. Cook County Human Rights Commission, U.S.A. (Chicago, Illinois) – Philip Aka ('05)
76. Czech Government Human Rights Council, Czech Republic (Prague) – Jennifer Pyclick ('02)
77. Czech Helsinki Group Refugee Counseling Centre, Czech Republic (Prague) – Eva Wailes ('05)
78. Department of Health and Human Services-Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-Division of Global Migration and Quarantine-Public Health Ethics Unit, U.S.A. (Atlanta, Georgia) – Ibrahim Garba ('10)
79. Diocesan Migrant & Refugee Services, Inc. (DMRS), U.S.A. (El Paso, Texas) – Philemon Nkafu ('07)
80. Diocesan Migrant & Refugee Services, Inc. (DMRS), U.S.A. (El Paso, Texas) – Nelson Taku ('98)
81. Direito Pro Bono, Portugal (Lisbon) – Sheila Willard ('17)
82. Disability Rights Center of the Virgin Islands, U.S.A. (St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands) – Steven Jorgenson ('10)
83. Droit et Justice, Morocco (Casablanca) – Hannah Croucher ('17)
84. East Timor Human Rights Centre, Australia (Melbourne) – Scott Goodroad † ('99)
85. Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide (ELAW), U.S.A. (Eugene, Oregon) – Augustine Niber ('07)
87. European Federation of Journalists, Belgium (Brussels) – Edye Taylor ('07)
88. European Roma Rights Center, Hungary (Budapest) – Tim Hurlbut ('01)
89. The Federation of Women Lawyers Kenya (FIDA Kenya), Kenya (Nairobi) – Rachel Mbugua ('05)
90. Foundation for the Development of Sustainable Policies (FUNDEPS), Argentina (Cordoba) – Kari Knight ('17)
91. Gays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe (GALZ), Zimbabwe (Harare) – Jason Gross ('99)
92. Gomel Polytechnic Institute Professor Irina Kuchvalskaya, Belarus (Gomel) – Richard Woodhouse ('99)
94. South Africa Health and Human Rights Project, South Africa (Cape Town) – Akinlu Tedla ('98)
95. Helsinki Committee, Macedonia (Skopje) – Edward Queen II ('00)
96. Helsinki Foundation for Human Rights (Helsinki Fundacja Praw Człowieka), Poland (Warsaw) – Jessica Topor ('11)
97. Helsinki Foundation for Human Rights (Helsinki Fundacja Praw Człowieka), Poland (Warsaw) – Jacob Irven ('17)
98. Helsinki Group Refugee Counseling Centre, Czech Republic (Prague) – Jennifer Pyclick ('02)
99. Helsinki Group Refugee Counseling Centre, Czech Republic (Prague) – Katherine Hendrix ('00)
100. Hong Kong Equal Opportunities Commission, China (Hong Kong Special Administrative Region) – Ayoade Adewopo ('00)
101. Hong Kong Human Rights Monitor, China (Hong Kong Special Administrative Region) – Kevin Green ('98)
102. Human Rights Commission, Swaziland (Mbabane) – Zoe Meier ('11)
103. Human Rights Internet, Canada (Ottawa) – Michele Jackson ('99)
104. Human Rights Law Network (HRLN), India (New Delhi) – Parvinder Nijjar ('14)
105. Human Rights Law Network (HRLN), India (New Delhi) – Faisel Sadat ('16)
106. Hunter Community Legal Center, Australia (New Castle) – Ben Hicks ('17)
107. HURIGHTS OSAKA, Japan (Osaka) – Tex Boonjue ('16)
108. Impact First International, Canada (Toronto) – Emanuel Botros ('10)
109. Immigrant Council of Ireland, Ireland (Dublin) – Zahra Ayoubi ('15)
110. Independent Jamaica Council for Human Rights (UCHR), Jamaica (Kingston) – Michael Cross ('04)
111. Independent Jamaica Council for Human Rights (UCHR), Jamaica (Kingston) – Matthew Kubal ('07)
114. Instituto de Derecho Humanos, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina (La Plata) – Kalli McBride ('09)
117. International Institute for Human Rights, Environment and Development (INHURED), Nepal (Katmandu) – Sarah Dillinger ('01)
118. International Rescue Committee (IRC), U.S.A. (Silver Spring, MD) – Maitha Altamimi ('19)
121. International Women’s Rights Action Watch-University of Minnesota (IWRAP-UMN), U.S.A (Minneapolis, Minnesota) – Perfecto Caparas ('05)
122. International Women’s Rights Action Watch-University of Minnesota (IWRAP-UMN), U.S.A (Minneapolis, Minnesota) – Kavinvadee Suppapongtevasakul ('09)
123. Irish Council for the Welfare of Immigrants, Ireland (Dublin) – Hyo Joon Park ('00)
124. Jewish State Museum, Lithuania (Vilnius) – Richard Woodhouse ('99)
125. Julien Cho Society, Belize (Belize City) – Jhon Sanchez ('07)
126. Laogi Foundation, U.S.A. (Washington, D.C.) – Pengcheng (Simon) Si ('03)
127. Las Americas Immigrant Advocacy Center, U.S.A. (El Paso, Texas) – Jhon Sanchez ('05)
128. Latin Center for Human Rights and Ethnic Studies, Latvia (Riga) – Arnis Daiga ('01)
129. Legal Aid Centre of Eldoret, Kenya (Eldoret) – Aaron Stark ('09)
130. Legal Aid Centre of Eldoret, Kenya (Eldoret) – Matthew Trick ('09)
131. Legal Aid Centre of Eldoret, Kenya (Eldoret) – Aaron Krieger ('10)
132. Legal Aid Centre of Eldoret, Kenya (Eldoret) – Duncan Owang ('10)
133. Legal Aid Centre of Eldoret, Kenya (Eldoret) – Morgan Daly ('20)
134. Legal Aid District 11, U.S.A. (Columbus, Indiana) – Heidi Reed ('08)
135. The Legal Aid Project of the Law Society of Uganda, Uganda (Kampala) – Sean Monkhouse ('04)
136. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Cheryl Marman ('01)
137. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Janis Sims ('01)
138. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Jacqueline Ayers ('02)
139. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Jennifer Pyclick ('03)
140. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Seema Shah ('04)
141. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Nicole Steward ('04)
142. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Christin Cogley ('06)
143. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Tatiana Obando ('06)
144. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Heidi Reed ('08)
145. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Matthew Trick ('09)
146. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Peter Kern ('15)
147. Legal Resources Centre, Ghana (Accra) – Sam Sites ('15)
148. LGBT Center, Mongolia (Ulgaanbaatar) – Jacob Irven ('17)
149. The Media Institute of Southern Africa (MISA), Zambia (Lusaka) – Jhon Sanchez ('07)
151. The Media Institute of Southern Africa (MISA), Zambia (Lusaka) – Edye Taylor (’07)
152. Mental Disability Advocacy Center, Estonia (Tallinn) – Arnis Daiga (’01)
153. Moscow Helsinki Group, Russia (Moscow) – Richard Woodhouse (’99)
154. Movimiento Ecuménicos por los Derechos Humanos, Argentina (Buenos Aires) – Jose Rivero (’00)
155. National Community of Women Living with HIV/AIDS in Uganda (NACWOLA), Uganda (Kampala) – Aaron Krieger (’10)
156. National Human Rights Commission of Korea, South Korea (Seoul) – Evelina Bozek (’04)
157. National Human Rights Commission of Korea, South Korea (Seoul) – Jeff Collins (’07)
158. New South Wales Council for Civil Liberties, Australia (Sydney) – Hope VanOsdol (’20)
160. New York State Executive Department, U.S.A. (Buffalo, New York) – Cheneing Su (’06)
161. Niger Delta Human and Environmental Rescue Organization (ND-HERO), Nigeria (Port Harcourt) – Damon Moore (’01)
162. Niger Delta Human and Environmental Rescue Organization (ND-HERO), Nigeria (Port Harcourt) – Amelie Sijanic (’01)
163. Northern Ireland Council for Ethnic Minorities (NICEM), Northern Ireland (Belfast) – Robert Springston (’00)
164. Northern Ireland Council for Ethnic Minorities (NICEM), Northern Ireland (Belfast) – Carrie Harmon (’02)
165. Northern Ireland Council for Ethnic Minorities (NICEM), Northern Ireland (Belfast) – Adil Daudi (’03)
166. Northern Ireland Council for Ethnic Minorities (NICEM), Northern Ireland (Belfast) – Tom Benner (’04)
167. Office of the Prime Minister-Good Governance and Human Rights, Kosovo (Pristina) – Katherine Hendrix (’02)
168. Office of the Prime Minister-Good Governance and Human Rights, Kosovo (Pristina) – Teresa Knight (’02)
169. Open Society Institute, Russia (Moscow) – Richard Woodhouse (’99)
170. Organization for Aid to Refugees (OPU), Czech Republic (Prague) – Sam Sites (’15)
171. Organization for Aid to Refugees (OPU), Czech Republic (Prague) – Peter Kern (’15)
172. Organization for Aid to Refugees (OPU), Czech Republic (Prague) – Sheila Willard (’17)
174. Palestinian Human Rights Monitoring Group, Israel (East Jerusalem) – Edward Queen II (’00)
175. Patronato Nacional de la Infancia (PANI), Costa Rica (San Jose) – Kevin Muñoz (’06)
176. Political Rights, Human Rights and Criminal Procedure, India (Bombay) – Varsha Dhumale (’03)
178. Public Interest Litigation Clinic, U.S.A. (Kansas City, Missouri) – Ayoyemi Lawal (’03)
181. Saving Orphans through Healthcare and Outreach (SOHO), Swaziland (Mhlosheni) – Kari Knight (’17)
182. Sentrong Alternatibong Lingap Panlegal (Alternative Legal Assistance Center) (SALIGAN), Philippines (Manila) – James Bouchard III (’00)
183. Society of the Friends of Sassoon Hospital, India (Poona) – Varsha Dhumale (’03)
184. Society for the Promotion of Education and Research, Belize (Belize City) – Mark Fryman (’01)
185. Society for the Promotion of Education and Research, Belize (Belize City) – Robert Masbaum (’02)
186. South Asian Human Rights and Documentation Centre, India (New Delhi) – Toma Guha (’97)
187. South Asian Human Rights and Documentation Centre, India (New Delhi) – Hadi Motiee (’06)
188. Tenaganita, Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur) – Kirti Patel (’99)
189. Terrence Higgins Trust, England (London) – Justin Gion (’03)
190. Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid, U.S.A. (Austin, Texas) – Adeola Abatan (’19)
192. United Nations Centre for Human Rights, Switzerland (Geneva) – Aktiul Tedla (’97)
196. United Nations Division for the Advancement
198. United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, Tanzania (Arusha) – Celine VanHoenacker ('99)
199. United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, Tanzania (Arusha) – Rachel Mbugu ('05)
200. United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, Tanzania (Arusha) – Samantha Sledd ('10)
203. United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, The Netherlands (The Hague) – Sean Monkhouse ('05)
204. United Nations International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, The Netherlands (The Hague) – Emina Hadzic ('09)
208. United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Switzerland (Geneva) – Joshua Robertson ('00)
209. United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Switzerland (Geneva) – Katherine Hendrix ('02)
211. United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Switzerland (Geneva) – Iurie Cuciuc ('15)
212. United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Switzerland (Geneva) – Hee Jong Choi ('15)
217. United States Information Service (USIS), Lithuania (Vilnius) – Richard Woodhouse ('99)
218. The University of York Law School Clinic, England (York) – Ovenseni Ven Ogbebor ('11)
220. Volunteers for Prison Inmates (VPI), Cameroon (Kumba) – Aaron Stark ('09)
221. West Justice, Australia (Melbourne) – Joseph Scales ('17)
222. WimBelemDom, Brazil (Porto Alegre) – Connor Berkebile ('17)
223. Women Against Violence Europe (WAVE), Austria (Vienna) – Avril Rua ('10)
224. Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA), Swaziland (Manzini) – Johanna LeBlanc ('15)
225. Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA), Swaziland (Manzini) – Islam Attia ('16)
226. Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA), Swaziland (Manzini) – Tex Boonjue ('16)
227. Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA), Swaziland (Manzini) – Kari Knight ('17)
228. Women’s Initiative for Self Empowerment, Ghana (Accra) – Malak F. Mojaddidi ('04)
229. Women Rights Initiative, Uganda (Jinja) – Duncan Ojwang ('10)
230. Zimbabwe Human Rights Association (ZimRights), Zimbabwe (Harare) – Jason Gross ('99)